
Red Beard’s Garage Now Using 

Macc Special 320 CSO 
  

 
Have you heard of “Red Beard’s Garage?”  

  

Alongside his crew, he is well known over on YouTube! They’re a group of family and 
friends who fabricate, customise and restore go-karts, mini bikes, golf carts and small 
engines whilst having quality family fun.  

  

And Macc in association with Quantum Machinery recently supplied him with a 
custom Macc Special 320 CSO at FabTech Expo! 

  

We’re huge fans of Red Beard’s channel and want to congratulate him on what is an 
incredible machine. It’s truly a world class bandsaw. It’s the perfect addition to aid their 
projects building, fabricating and welding. We know that he’ll love working with it!  

  

Macc Special 320 CSO 
Why do we know that Red Beard will love working with it? Well, that’s because we sell it 
too!  

  

https://www.rbgkarts.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVZZXDUomcSyDv_pYtYpTcw
https://www.antonsaws.co.uk/product/macc-special-320-cso/
https://www.antonsaws.co.uk/product/macc-special-320-cso/


The Macc Special 320 CSO is one of the leading saws in the UK! It has a number of advanced 
specifications helping to solidify that leading position. This manual bandsaw is ideal for 
sections, steel and solids, with basic characteristics such as band wheel dimensions and the 
rigidity of the blade offering accurate cutting with all usage.  

  

Visit Anton Saws 
As the number 1 saws and machinery provider in the UK, we have the knowledge and 
experience to help you with all industrial saw inquiries – including information on this 
featured manual bandsaw and more!  

  

We’re proud to sell the complete range of Macc saws, comprising 48 models of circular 
saws and bandsaws, as well as saw blades, spare parts and servicing for the Macc saw 
range.  

  

Additionally, this excellent service doesn’t stop once you have received your product, we 
are committed to ensuring your saws and machinery remain in the condition they were 
when you bought them. 

  

For more information, do not hesitate to get in touch with one of our expert team. 
Alternatively, visit our showroom today:  

  

Unit 1, Parnell Court, East Portway Industrial Estate, Andover, SP10 3LX.  

 

https://www.antonsaws.co.uk/contact/

